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ASTORIA TO BE MECCA FOR RACE BOATS
Enci of the Season SaleGreat Water Carnival Wfll Open There August 29 and Continue for Three Days Elaborate Programme Is Arranged.
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6 TORI A. Auk. !0. (Special.) Tha yva of lha sport-Iovl- people of
the Northweet re now being

turned toward AtorU In anticipation of
the great water carnival to be held
daring the last three day of August.
And on the morning of Monday. Au-

gust when the regatta will open,
many thousand of Tlsltora will be
present, not onlr from all points on the
Toast but also from many of the

cities, to witness and participate
n the three daye of genuine sport and
healthful entertainment to be provided
or the energetic committees In charge
of the affair.

The regatta Is always held during the
latter part of August and at that time
the conditions are Ideal. In the morn-
ing the harbor Is smooth as a frosen
lake, while In the afternoon a north-
west wind springs up affording abun-

dant opportunity for testing the quali-

ties of the swiftest sailing craft on the
river, frequently many of the best boats
being compelled to shorten sail. In mak-
ing the turn around the course.

This year the regatta will be held un-

der the auspices of the Astoria. Motor
Boat Club and will go back to the
original Idea of making the affair a
water carnival exclusively, the land
feature being eliminated to a great ex-

tent. The programme arranged .con-
tains a number of new features that
promise to be unusually Interesting.
The morning events will consist of a
It-fo- ot motor boat race, a free-for-a- ll

.'speed race for the championship of the
Tsxlflo Coast and a handicap race for
tpeed boats. These contests will be for
rash prises, the purse la the champion-
ship event being $1000. and will be In

: three heats, one heat being run each
forenoon.

. The races will be over a measured
and buoyed course nve miles In length
and laid out on the same lines as the
Bourse In the big International races
pulled off on the Atlantto Coast, none
of the turns being sharper than tt de-
grees. The big event Is to be In ac-

cordance with the Pact Ho International
Power Boat Association rules, has been
aanctloned by that body and the rec-
ords made will thus be official.

For the first time In the history of
thejParino Coast, the rsclng course will
be under the direct control of the
Government authorities, the revenue
cutter McCulloch having been detailed
by the Treasury Department to patrol
the course during all the races. In
this, the same rules and regulations as
.govern the Harvard-Yal- e contests, will
apply and among otTTer things will pro-
vide that any veneel trespassing upon
the .course shall be fined and the of-
fending master or pilot may hare his
license revoked. The rourw Is so ar-
ranged thnt each racer must pass In
front of the grand stand eight times In
running the heat of :0 miles.

The afternoon programme will be
changed each day. It will comprise fish
bont, skip jack and dinghy sailing
races, as well as motor Ash boat, can-
nery tender, crulaer and relay races.
The relay snd dinghy races which are
entirely new In these waters, promise
to afford a fund of amusement. In ad-
dition to (he above. It is possible that
a stralght-awn- y race between the
speed nuats over a measured course of
one nilln msy be arranged.
. The programme will also be Inter-
spersed wuh swimming contests, ex--

bit ion drills by the life saving crews
and various other events for the

'amusement of the spectators. The
marine parade In which doxera of craft
from the largest steamer In the harbor
l the smallet dinghy, each decorated
with myriads of electrto lights or
Chinese lanterns, will participate, will
he held on the evening of Tuesday, the
seeoad day of the regatta. The lit-i.ir-

Band of baJem, consisting of 2S

TVPES OF SAILING CRAFT WHICH XTltX. PARTICIPATE Mf ASTWBJA CA RMIVAL HACKS.

pieces, has been engaged for the three
days and It as well as Admiral Robin-
son and the members of
his staff will arrive here on a char-
tered steamer on Sunday afternoon
preceding the carnival.

The prizes for several of the events
will be cash purses and during the
three days 15000 will he paid out as
prises In addition to the laige sum
spent for medals and cups to be award-
ed In the amateur contents.

The most Interesting race will be the
free-for-a- ll Pacific Coast championship
peed boat race. There will be sis, and

probably more, entries. The Seattle
Spirit, of Seattle, which made such a
favorable showing at Vaaeouver on the
Fourth of July will be on hand, and
the entire state of Washington la look-
ing forward to her taking '.he first
place. The Wolff II and Pacer X and
the Potato Bng n, of Portland, will
also be entries In this race, and their
owners are doing everything within
their power to hold the supremacy oa
the Pacific Coast, which has alwsya
heretofore, and is at the present time,
held by the Portland Motor Boat Club.
Sacramento, CaL. will be represented
by the Fighting Bob H and Fighting
Bob III. of the Sacramento Boat Club.
These boats will leave San Francisco
on August 14. coming by the steamer
Beaver. They are very fast craft and
are expecting to give our Northurn
raring boats a very hard rub.

The Sacramento Boat Club la turn-
ing out In large force and will arrive
on the steamer Beaver, whleh 'will
be decorated with the pennants and col-
ore of their dub. Among the decora-
tions will be a very large pennant
which will be presented to the Astoria
Motor Boat Club by their commodore,
F. C Dwyer.

There are also several otbsr boats
whose Identity has been kept A secret
en the Coast which will be entered In
this race. This Is the first time la the
history of motor boat raolng on the
Paolflo Coast that all of the Omst
states have been represented, sad Is
creating widespread Interest.

The 2t-fo- ot clasa motor boats Hll

Thieves.

Aug. (Special.) Two
have recently given

a black eye on account ot
evil rampant. 'One of them Is the Rev.
M. A- - Matthews, of the First Presby-
terian Church, and the other Is the Rev.
J. M. OIU. of the First Methodist Prot-
estant Dr. Matthews takes a
long-rang- e shot at toe city. has
been East. Writing from New York, he

that Settle la "wicked"; that
It harbors- - an organised band of poli-
ticians, thugs and other law breakers,
who are determined that It shall grow
more wicked. stated as
he takee the sting out of
by declaring that while Seattle has Its
moral It Is not hslf so bad
as some of the cities he has visited.

"There Is more he lay,
--of a certain kind licentiousness and
debauchery In City than any
other place of Its stxe In the, world.
There la more Infidelity practiced there
than In any city in the The
East Is more wicked In como wvs
than the whole West put together."

What Rev. Mr. Matthews observes
generally. Rev. Mr. Gill states as a
concrete ought' to
know. Be baa been 'touched." He de

be well there probably be-
ing eight or 10 contestants. and It la
expected that the Pacific Coast record
will be made at tlils time for the ot

class.
The free-for-a- ll handicap win prob-

ably, have the greatest number of en- -,

tries and be of the most Interesting
races of the meet, as every boat from
the to the free-for-a- ll class
will be entered In this race. A very
competent oommlttee has beon aelected
to conduct the handicapping.

The sailing races will be very Inter-
esting. Probably the race with the
most entries will be the free-for-a-

flshboat race, no limit to the amount
of canvas they carry. This class
of boats Is so numerous In and about
Astoria that will undoubtedly be
a greet many entries, and as the men
who own these boats sa-.- l them every-
day throughout the.nsh'ng season. In

klnda of weather, and thorougn-l- y

acquainted with of tne currents
and condition of the racing crafts. It
will make a very Interesting race.

The Judges of the races will be Judge
E. L. Haven, of Avalon, Cal.; James H.
Hawkins, of San Francisco; A. V. Com-
ings, of the Paolflo- - Motor Boat, of
Seattle; Louis P. Zimmerman, Pacific
Coast representative of Power Boat-
ing, and Captain Nelson Troyer. of this
city.

W. W. Boblnson, of Portland, lias
been selected as to direct '.he
races and his staff consists of the fol-
lowing:

Admiral W. W. Boblnson. Portland.
ls Blue, C H. Cmllender, As-

toria; red, Oommandsr J. M. Ellicott, U.
K. ; white. General C. F. Beebe. Portland!
white. Major J. F. Mclndoe, U. 8. A.; white.
Judjr B. I Havers. Catallna Islands; white,
Joeapb Simon. Portland; white, Adjutant-Gener- al

W. B. Kir: r. Ftartlud.- -

RnrxLdmlnl Blue, Charles Richardson,
lighthouse tender Columbine, squadron com-

mander; red, William B. Gregory. ll(bthou
tender Armaria, squadron commander; white.
P. J. Byrne, Itshthouae tender Kansaolta,
squadron oommaader; wMta, Emtl fiammer-stra-

llshtfconae tender Heather, squadron
commander; white, E. W. Epencer, transport
commander, steamer Charles K. Spanoer.

C McCue, peruana, ohm

PREACHERS SAY SEATTLE IS VERY
WICKED AND WANTS TO BE MORE SO

Matthews It Is Worse Than New Mr. Declares It Is Awful for
Portland Growing Roses.
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admiral

clares that Seattle is the place
for thieves he has ever known. Discus-
sing recent robberies in the Capitol Hill
section, he cays: "They have visited me
twice, but overlooked a diamond pin --

a gift. I have placed this in a safety
vault, nor would I dare to wear it If
I remained In Seattle a hundred years.
We are to go out for fear we will
lost what' we have lejt, and we are

to remain In for fear they may
come In and hold us up with a revolver,
as they have some people."

the preachers are Inveighing
against crime, the Public Welfare
I,rague continues Its fight against vice.
It is determined to wipe out the

restricted district. In the caso
of James B. Murphy against the city.
Judge Boyd J. Tallraan has allowed cer-
tain Interested property-owner- s to In-

tervene as The W. C Hill
Company, which owns 62 lota in

the Rainier Valley, charges that It can-
not aecure tenants because the only
connecting streetcar line passes through
the restricted district. It claims S40.000
damages. Other claimants. Including
Laura Bravender and David Zerwekh.
bring the interveners' claims up to S62.-50- 0.

A general charge- - la made that
the, ttO'.ttt spent for the Dearborn- -

of Mail: t. Bpeler. Portland, flar executive;
W. H. Curtis. Portland, fleet engineer; John
McNulty Portlar.d. Keet navigator; R. F.
Cox. Portland, fleet ordinance officer; Hugh
Mauldln. Sacramento, flag lieutenant; 1. .

Hawkins. Pan Francisco, fleet secretary; John
P. Klain. Portland, naval constructor; A. K.
Bentley. Portland, aide de camp; David Nel-

son. Portland, fleet surgeon: A. V. Comings.
Seattle, fleet pay director; R. R. Butler, Con-

don, equipment officer; W. T. Phy, Hot Lake,
medical

Captains C. H. Abercromble. K. Troyer,
Astoria; W. H. Bussard. BelUngham: A. C.
Cal Ian. A. J. George J. Cameron, J.
A. Clock, R. TV. Ft) St sr. A. Gavin, H T.
Hendryx. G. M. Hyland, Fred llnenweber,
C B. Merrick, H. C. McAllister. H. F. Todd,
J. A. Waddle. B. H. Wemme and 8. T. Brit-
ten, Portland.'

Commanders L. AlleboS. O. W. Baldwin.
A. Bobleter, M. F. W. J. Byrne. J.
P. Beall. C. C. Bradley. G. M. Cary, F. J.
Catterlln. W. K. ('Oman. A. B. Ewing, Horace
Fisher. U M. Head. J. A. Hsusner. H. A.
Jacksnn. E. J. Jaeger. George McMillan, T.
&. McGrath. J. T. O'Xell. Blaine K. Smith,
George Sen alts. M. EX Spaulduur. Tbad T.
8week. E. A. Vaughn. 8. O. Vincent, C. A.
Whltemore, George Whttesfdes and Blwood
Wiles, all of Portland; Will Wright, Union; A.
Weatherford, Albany: R-- Alexander. Pendle-
ton; A. Abraham. Roseburg; G. W.
Walla Walla: Charles T. Early. Hood River;
O. A. Madison, Salem; W. Ol Flue, Rainier;
John A. Padden, Vanoouver; F. I 8tewart.

T. F. Lsunin and Frank Woodneld.
Astoria.

Admirals, retired Charles V. Brown, As-
toria: E. 6. Edwards and George Shepherd,
Portland.

- retired George F. Poller,
Portland; Oswald West. Salem.

The Oregon Yacht Club of Portland
will send a dosen or IS fast sail boats
of the skip Jack type and these will
enter In all the sailing races of thel.-claas- .

The steamer Spencer, bearing Ad-
miral Robinson and his staff, will be
met- some distance above Astoria by
a fleet of steamers from here and be
escorted to the city, where the party
will be received in a style befitting the
occasion. The fleet of craft from tlio
Portland Motor Boat Club will be met
at Rainier by the local club and
brought down what is known as the
Oregon channel, thereby avoiding tlis
rough water that is usually encoun
tered In the main ship' channoL
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street regrade, and the $161,842 spent
for the Jackson-stre- et regrade, have
been without benefit because that part
of the city has been spoiled for ordinary
purposes by the restricted district. The
lntervenors accordingly Join with
Murphy in a prayer tor an Injunction
against the further maintenance of the
district. .

In the opinion of A. L. Valentine.
Superintendent of Public Utilities, Seattle
Is setting too rapid a pace with respect
to cluster lights. The latest contract
awarded by the Board of Public Works
provides for five-lig- ht clusters on Jackson

street, from Railroad avenue to
Twelfth avenue south, and three-lig- ht

clusters from Twelfth to Thirty-fir- st ave-
nue south. The poles will cost $6750 and
the wiring $34,900.

Superintendent Valentine's objection is
based entirely on the limitations of the
city lighting plant. People do not real-
ize, he points out. that the current re-

quired for street lights draws away from
the supply needed for consumers. 'They
will see how this cluster-lig- ht proposi-
tion has been overcome,"- he says, "when
the city has no more current for sale,
and electric light and power rates go up."

According to a recent statement issued
by Comptroller William J. Bothwell. So--

mm
t!

$12.00 WICKER ONLY $9.00
$12.00 regular Wicker Suitcase, 24-inc- leather
bound, leather corners, straps all around, $9.00
$4.85 BAMBOO SPECIAL $3.74
Bamboo 24-in- Suitcase, straps and bolts re-

inforced corners, linen lined; regular $4.85:

on special sale at this very low price, at $3.74
'$6.00 nBEB. GRASS CASE; SPECIAL $4.50
$6.00 regular Fiber Grass, extra wide double

heavy leather corners, double action
lock, double leather corners; special at $4.50
$7.25 WICKER SPECIAL $5.53
$7.25 regular Wicker Suitcase, leather handle,
double action lock, straps all around, with s

on special sale at this, very low price, $5.53

a '

.

Pear's TJnscented Soap, 12
Cutioura Soap; the cake 15
Jergen Oat Meal,

six cakes in a box; only 42
Cotton Soap; the dozen 42
La Contessa, 6 cks. in box 29t

3 cakes in box 11
3 cakes in box 15

Scotch Oat Meal, 3 cakes 15
I

Pens Filled

attle Indebtedness of J9.88.-- 3

I5OO.00O In bonds
August 1. In judgments the city

owes S103.10S.75, and It has a Aoattog debt
of 1S1.SS2.03, making a total of 10.063,414..

Is 10 per cent of the "se"oa
amounting in 1909 to WMA'

There are also the following obligations
not constituting lnaeoieaneso "

bonds. $102.166.26; local Im-

provement warrants, U.725.600 46; Cedar
River water tsuppiy

. nr.... a..mii bonds No. 2,
ueaar mvor
J2.163.000; trust fund deposits, J206.S27.0S

total. taUMW.7. i n-- P

the
Agitation agaium -

toinfluenced the County
declare that the lu levy ior s
county purposes will not go above that

In order to hold to the figures, the
Commissioners have been ous
prune with scrupulous care. Assessor
A E. Parish will trim bis allowance by

117.000; Sheriff Robert T. Hodge will re-

ceive $54,000. instead of $85,000 as a year
ago; Justice John E. Gordon will be
awarded $7000. as against $9200 this year.
One of the objects of economy Is to pro-

vide for preliminary work on theiDu-waml- sh

waterway, for wh ch $75.000 la
needed at once, and for which both city
and county are expected to contribute.
The state and county levy for 1910 was
13.83 mills. Of that sum $.28 went to the
state, and 7.08 to the county. King
County turned Into the state treasury
11,436 21168. and Into the county treas-
ury $1,626,444.31. Since the state levy can-

not be reduced, the Commissioners must
confine their trimming to county affairs.
Assessor Parish figures that increased
valuations will yield one-ten- th

more to both state and county.
The Seattle Rose Society has laid the

foundation to compete with Portland for
the distinction of being the leading city
of roses In the United States--at least
such Is the object of . the organization.

. - nrmfntn V, Sherbrooke,
i HO proBiucui - -

and the secretary J. E. Main. The presi
dent announces that practical
the cultivation of roses will be the pro- -

- . v. --nin three months.gramme iur ... a
At the meeting letters
were read from the rose societies or
Portland and BelUngham.

Surprise Party Given.
A surprise party was given in honor of

lurr. w w. Klrkham at their
home Tuesday evening. August IS, of
their silver weaaing annivoisiujr. .

, - n ... fVi ammee and SCV- -
evenuig
eral of the guests sang, among them be- -

' Long Wheel Base. Ample Kmm
Cushion Tires, Jfo Punctures

FRANK C. RIGGS
... Packard Serriee Building ,

Cornell Bead
TwenlT-thir- d and Washington St.

Mala 4H4.tt All?. .

The Lowest Prices Ever Quoted
The Continues All Week

SUITCASE

SUITCASE;

compartment,

SUITCASE;

$2.50 $1.29
$2.50 regular Matting Suitcase, 24-inc-h, double
action locks, riveted corner; special price $1.29
$6JO SPECIAL $4.25
$6.50 regular, extra wide Matting Suitcase, straps
and bolts; on special sale at this price, $4.25
$12.00 TRUNKS ONLY $9.00
$12.0Q regular Trunks, light and dur-

able, in rattan; on special sale at only $9.00
$2.35 BAMBOO CASE; SPECIAL AT $1.9S
$2.35 regular 22-in- ch Bamboo Case, leather han-

dles; on special sale at this price only $1.93
$4.25 RATTAN $3.15
$4.25 regular Colored Rattan 24-in- ch

on special sale at this low price, only $3.15

Here's Great Soap Sale
Buy Enough to Year

Every Week

including

valuation,

SUITCASE; SPECIAL

SUITCASE;

AUTOMOBILE

SUITCASE; SPECIAL
Suitcasej

a
Last

On Day This

Buchan's,
Hiawatha,

Improvement

dtfJ-- Zb-

Commissioners

approximately

congratulatory

Sale This
MATTING

MATTING

Automobile

Sale
Walthe Witch Hazel, 3 cakes
in box; special price orrly 11S
Pumicine; special, the cake 7
Pnmmo Soap; special, cake 7J
Dutch Hand Soap f special 7J
Liquozone; dozen in box 50
Lilac Rose; special at only 7
Violet Glycerine; special at 7J
Ideal Glycerine, 3 cakes at "9

Fountain

Free

ing James Ruddlman. Dave Oltphant,
Floyd Hamlnette, Ed. Curtla and little
Iris Hill. Those present were: air. aim
Mrs. R. "W. Klrkham. Mr. and Mrs., D.
Ollphant, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruddlman,
Mrs. D. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mon-t- o,

Mr. and Mrs. P. Klrkham. Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Hamlnette, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Dempsey, Mrs. Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
Mackey, Mrs. Neeley. Mrs. F. Helth-smlt- h,

Mr. McKensie, Stella Simon,
Maude Moore, Eva Klrkham, Verda Oll-

phant, Vera McDonald. Earl Monto.
Eveline Klrkham and Robert Ollphant.

POWER SITES WITHDRAWN

Sweeping Federal Order Affects
Snake River Valley In Idaho.

BOISE1 Idaho, Aug. . (Special.)
Every available water power site along
the Snake River, from St. Anthony In

Eastern Idaho to Lewlston In the
North, not heretofore filed upon, is bot-
tled up by the Department of the In-

terior, according to orders received by
the register and receiver of the Boise
land office this week.

The temporary order' received some
time ago withdrawing these sites Is
made permanent.

PRICE'S EFFECTS SEIZED

Goods to Be Sold at Klamath Falls
to Satisfy Board Bill.

KIpAMATH FALLS, Or.. Aug. 20. (Spe-
cial.) The sale of the personal property
of George L. Price, who was arrested at
Portland Thursday, to pay a board and
lodging account held by Mrs. Alma Peter-stcine- r,

who conducts a rooming-hous- e

at the corner of Main and Seventh streets'
In this city, will mark the ending of
what started out as a great financial epi-

sode In this city. Mrs. Peterstelner's bill
Is H9.2S.

The sale will take place September S.

ire BeeennBend to Tee WWard White Compter's

VAUCAIRE

MELOROSE

G ALEC A
TABLETS

BUST
DEVELOPER

Flesh Builder
BEST TONIC

KNOWN

1 Box Only

79c
Mall Orders

Filled.

This is the preparation o highly recom-
mended by MME. DE LB VIE and all high
authorities on health and beauty culture.

White's Vaucalre Galega Tablets contain
the genuine imported Galega. They rtjund
out shrunken, shallow parts, develop and
make the tust firm. If you are undeveloped.
THIN, careworn, nervous or run down, take
a box of these tablets and note their wonder-
ful effect. $1 box (three weeks' treatment)
only 79c One box of the tablets equals two
bottles of the ft size liquid, and very su-
perior.

CAUTIOX Imitations and worthleaa nos-
trums are being: offered. Get only the origi-
nal, distributed by Willard White
Co., Chicago. Beware of substitutes. Look
for tJ. 6- - reg. trade-mar- k on each box.
FREE Send 2c stamp for sample of Melo-ro-se

Cream. Melorose Face Powder; also
booklet.

Mall orders filled: add 8c extra. Write to
WILLARD WHITE CO.. Chicago, 111.

Cream
Face Powder
Ron re
50c else

39c
The Most Perfect Toilet Dainties ia the World!

gOUl CO.

Kirk's Rose, Lilac and Santal,
3 cakes in box; special at 21J
Wild Flower of Mt. Hood, 3
cakes in box ; special only 40
Liebig's Skin Soap, 3 cakes in
box; special price at only 40t

Luxury, 3 cakes in a
box; special price at only 40J
Woodbury's Facial Soap 15
4711 White Rose Soap at 15

TALKS on TEETH
By the REX DENTIL CO DENTISTS.

ERAT EST FUIT
(I have just, been duped.)

Is an expression only too prevalent In
dentistry. There is hardly a day that
one or many patients do not come into
our offices to have work taken out of
their mouths, put in bv bargain counter
dentists and sometimes by supposedly
high class dentists. Most of these peo-
ple have sought cheap dental work
and got It, others paid good prices and
got what la known in dental parlance
as junk. There is more malpractice In
dentistry ' than any of the professions,
largely because dentistry Is about the
most difficult of all the professions to
become efficient In and requires more
skill to do it right. The patients who
seek something for less than Its value
are as much at fault as Is the unskilled
dentist who sells something for less
than its real value for he has spent
his money and three years of his time
in a dental college trying to learn den-
tistry; (about one In 60 do learn). I
must make a living, he says to him-
self. He opens an office, tries to suc-
ceed on the high class (square deal)
plan, and falls; changes his tactics
either goes to work for a dental parlor
or opens one and goes in for the gulli-
ble public on the make-belie- ve theory-f- ill

them he says: get the money; they
won't know whether the work Is good,
bad or indifferent until it's paid for;
in any event the sure way to success
Is too slow for me. There is a sucker
born every minute and I'll get my share
If I give 'em the right talk and he
does In many cases,- for there Is hardly
a city In this country but what you can
find one or more grafters In the den-
tal line, making oodles of money and
they do It for years. There may not
be a dentist In his office but that same
fellow who failed as a dentist is an
executive genius. If you need dental
work and want the very best that is
possible to be obtained, come In and
let us show you samples of the work
we do. Generally we can show you
work in the mouth or being put In, as
at all times we have patients In our
offices having work done. Then we
will give you a long list of bona fide
patients, well known people of this
city and state, for whom we have done
work. All. we believe, will tell you
that their work Is satisfactory In every-
way; beautiful, comfortable, artistic and
serviceable.

Send for our free book. Alveolar Den-
tistry. Dp It today.

REMEMBER In addition to our spe-
cialty of Alveolar Dentistry (Restoring
of Dost Teeth), doing away entirely
with partial plates and the ordinary
brldgework, and the curing of Pyor-
rhea (Riggs disease, loose teeth), we
are experts In every branch of dental
work, viz.: porcelain, gold and silver
fillings. Inlays, crowns, removable
work, correcting Irregularities, etc.
Specialists in each branch of dentistry
at your service.. THE REX DENTAu
CO., Dentists, 311 to 314 Abington bldg.,
106 Third street.

jCGeeWo
The Chinese Doctor
This great Chinese
doctor is well
known through-
out the Northwest
because of hiswonder f ul andmar velous cures,
and is today her-
alded by all hispatients as tne

greatest of his kind. He treats any
and all diseases with powerful Chi-
nese roots, herbs and barks that are
entirely unknown to the medical
science of this country. With these
harmless remedies he guarantees to
cure catarrh, asthma, lung troubles,
rheumatism, nervousness, stomach,
liver and kidney troubles, also pri-
vate ailments of men and women.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Patients outside of city write for

blanks and circulars. Inclose 4c
stamp. ,

1HE C GEE WO MEDICINE CO.

162)4 First St., Near Morrison,
Portland, Or.


